
Community Alternatives 
to paid support

The KeyRing model



How KeyRing began
• In the 1980s Carl Poll met people with learning disabilities who 

wanted their own place – with support when they wanted it 

• Started in 1990 in London

• Today there are Networks all over England 

• In 2006, membership extended

to other groups. 



Who is KeyRing?

• Non-Profit

• Council Funded

• Learning Difficulties and Autism, as well as other disabilities 
including visual impairment, and physical disabilities

• Voice to Members





A Community
noun

1. a group of people living in the same place or having a 
particular characteristic in common.

2. the condition of sharing or having certain attitudes and 
interests in common

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Community Connections
“Community Connection is when a person makes links with 
their chosen community with the aim of bringing benefit to 
both parties. It is about the community and the individual 
serving each other in a way that brings about mutual respect.”





Why?

• Communities are safer

• Normal Life

• Reduce Isolation

• People are there of their own free will



Why not?

• Fear 

• Uncomfortable

• Judgements

• Past Experiences



How?

• Initiate conversation

• Listen

• Smile

• Dress the part

• Eye Contact

• Be polite

• Hobbies

• What is happening

• Get what you give

• Takes Time



Mapping across



Relationship Circle



Safety

• Mate Crime

• Money lending

• Comfort Zones

• Measures to protect



KeyRing – A Case Study



Community Connections in practice
Case Study: Penge Network

Laura

• Award from the Jack Petchey

Foundation for supporting 

young people with learning 

disabilities.

• Giving support as well as 

receiving it.



Community Connections in practice

Mr M is a 45 year old man with learning disabilities, who lived with his parents until they died, then lived alone for a while. This 

was a difficult experience for him and his home was broken into ten times in three months.  Mr M moved into a KeyRing Network in

North Wales when it opened.

When Mr M joined KeyRing, staff did a relationship map with him.  At this point, the only people that Mr M could place in his

intimacy circle were support workers. Mr M had no real friends; the only people he knew were those who were paid to spend time 

with him. Six years later, Mr M held a joint birthday party with another KeyRing Member. There were thirty well wishers at this party, 

he has been named Volunteer of the Year several times, and his intimacy circle now features true friends.  

The Network of people which Mr M met when he joined KeyRing, gave him a group of people who would look out for him and also 

rely on him. Gradually Mr M’s confidence began to grow as he felt safe and valued. The community map identified that Mr M’s 

‘green fingers’ could be well-used in the community and the volunteer supported him to start volunteering. Other Network Members

decided they wanted an allotment so Mr M was able to help here too.

It is difficult to provide a full overview of Mr M’s life because much of what he now does is organic and spontaneous and KeyRing 

only hears how valued he is within the community when someone stops the volunteer or worker to say what he’s recently done for 

them. What we do know is that someone will return home following a stay in hospital to find their garden in bloom because Mr M 

planted it for them, and that he has recently carried a lady’s heavy shopping bags up a steep hill.  

We also know that Mr M will go on holiday with a friend from his Network again this year, that a number of Members and others in

the community, including Mr M get together on a weekly basis to share a meal and that Mr M now feels secure enough in his home 

to begin to buy it. 

Of course there are risks and concerns but these are managed, rather than avoided. There is much goodwill towards Mr M in the

community and if he has a need, the kindness he has previously shown will be reciprocated. 

Case Study: Mr M



Community Connections in practice
Case Study: Penge Network

Gillian

• Raised £600 for Sport Relief 

selling scratch cards at 

Sainsbury’s where she works.

• Nominated for a staff award by 

her colleagues.



Community Connections in practice

“At one point I wasn’t going out at all and felt like I couldn’t be bothered with anything. I can now do much more for myself and am 

much more independent than I have ever been before. 

Case Study: Eric

I have recently moved areas and into a new bungalow as I didn’t like my old flat very much as it 

was damp. I feel really settled in my new home and have already made some new friends and 

feel part of the community. My neighbours are very friendly and everyone chats and looks out 

for each other. My local PCSO Lucy has also been to visit me at home and has given me 

her phone number in case I ever need to contact her.

I started attending the gym in January on a rehabilitation course. Initially I had support every 

week but have progressed so far that I now go independently every Thursday. Through going 

to the gym I have met a new friend called Chris who lives around the corner from my 

new bungalow, he is a big football fan like me and invites me round to his house to have 

a brew and watch the football on his big T.V. 

I have a dog called Trixy who I take out several times a day and by doing this I have 

become friends with another lady over the road called Amanda who goes to the local 

pub with me for a few drinks and a chat several times a week which I enjoy.”



Community Connections in practice
Case Study: Penge Network

Mark Simpkins


